Maps by Theme
Maps by Theme

Administrative

Interactive Irish counties maps - http://www.geocachingireland.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=41&Itemid=1
Irish Counties maps - http://www.kenefick.com/images/MapIrelandCounties490.jpg
Catholic Parish maps of Ireland - http://scripts.ireland.com/ancestor/browse/counties/rcmaps/index.htm
ENVision - http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx
Leitrim and Roscommon townland, civil parish, baronies, poor law unions and Catholic parish maps- http://www.leitrim-roscommon.com/LR_maps.html

Aerial Maps

OSI SmartMaps.ie - http://shop.osi.ie/shop/
Provides an option to purchase and download Land Registry compliant maps, wind maps and orthophotography maps, and also allows customers to order Environmental Reports. Up to date aerial photography can be viewed at no cost.

Google Earth - http://earth.google.com/
3D overviews of major cities, mountains, and other terrain, as well as local businesses and information, driving directions, and maps. In Ireland, the overviews of Dublin and Cork cities are particularly good.

Flash Earth - http://www.flashearth.com/
Zoomable map of the Earth using satellite and aerial imagery from Windows Live Local and Google Local.

Bing Maps (Microsoft Live) - http://www.bing.com/maps/
Offers imagery taken from satellite sensors, aerial cameras (including “Bird's Eye” aerial imagery taken at 45 degree angle view to show building façades and entrances) as well as 3D city models and terrain.
ENVision - http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx
Includes townland, local authority and county boundaries.

Dublin Transportation Office - http://www.dto-journeyplanner.ie/
Aerial photography of Dublin.

Contains historical aerial photos from the 1950s and 1960s.

Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) - http://www.gsi.ie/
Includes Luftwaffe aerial photos from 1940 and the Morgan Aerial Photograph Collection.

Agriculture


Air Quality

ENVision - http://maps.epa.ie
Air quality monitoring sites in Ireland.

Archaeology

Record of Monuments and Places
Issued by Dúchas and the National Monuments and Historic Properties Service, One manual per County, with accompanying 6'/1:10,560 sheets. Available at Reference 941.5012/MEA

Contains the Monuments Database with details of the record holdings of the Archaeological Survey of Ireland, Excavation Reports with details of excavations carried out in Ireland (North & South) from 1970 to 2000, and other publications.

Architecture / Buildings

Buildings of Ireland - http://www.buildingsofireland.ie/
Website of the National Inventory of Architectural Heritage (NIAH). Ongoing surveys are presented by county, and consist of a database record and images of each building/structure surveyed.

HIBERNIA - http://www.ucd.ie/hibernia/
Provides web-access to two earlier inventories: the Dublin Environmental Inventory and the Dublin Docklands Area Master Plan Inventory. These combined inventories include historical, geographical, and architectural information collected from 1993 to 1995 for 1,280 of Dublin’s buildings.

Dublin Docklands Area master plan with an inventory of the architectural and industrial archaeological heritage. Available at Richview 711.509415/DUB

Listing of architectural heritage surveys for Dublin City. Available at Richview 720.9415/DUB

**Cartography**

Centre for Geography, Geology and Meteorology (University of Leicester) - http://www.le.ac.uk/gg/cti/

**Civic Surveys**

Du**b**in**n** of the future: The new town plan, being the scheme awarded first prize in the international competition by Patrick Abercrombie et al (1922). Available at Richview Workroom 711.09415/ABE

The new Dublin: a study in civics by C.R. Ashbee (1914)
Original typescript of Ashbee’s highly recommended entry in the Dublin Town Planning Competition of 1914, which was won by Patrick Abercrombie. Available from Special Collections 711.409415

The Dublin civic survey report. Prepared by Horace T. O'Rourke, & the Dublin Civic Survey Committee for the Civics Institute of Ireland. Available at Richview Workroom 711.09415/CIV.

A civic survey and plan for the City & Royal Burgh of Edinburgh / prepared for the Town Council by Patrick Abercrombie and Derek Plumstead. Available at Richview Workroom 711.09411/ABE.

**Climate**

Climate statistics and maps for Ireland, including wind directions, rainfall, sunshine, temperature, 30 year averages.

**Development Plans/ Local Area Plans**

Richview Library has a comprehensive collection of Local Authority (County Council, Urban District Council, Local Area etc.) Development Plans. Such plans have accompanying maps, all of which may be referred to in the Library

Local Authorities are increasingly making their plans available on the web.
The Library has a collection of superseded development plans dating back to the 1960s and early published plans.

Environment

ENVision - http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/MapViewer.aspx
Includes air quality, water quality, land cover, soils etc.

Green Maps - http://www.greenmap.org/
Charts the sites of environmental significance in urban places. Includes Temple Bar Green Map.

Flood Maps

National Flood Hazard Website - http://www.floods.ie/
Flood Hazard Maps are tools to assist with the management of development in floodplains and other areas at risk from tidal, fluvial or surface water flooding. They provide useful information to planning authorities and the public for the purpose of land-use zoning, development control, planning of infrastructure, identification of properties at risk, flood warnings etc. Site includes mapping, reports, photographs, media reports, videos.

Dartmouth Flood Observatory http://www.dartmouth.edu/~floods/
Shows up-to-date information on flooding around the globe. Includes an archive of flood data, accompanied by maps and images, for the world from 1985 to the present.

General Maps - Worldwide

Comprehensive coverage and well organised gateway with over 20,000 links to online maps.

All the Worlds Maps - http://www.embassyworld.com/maps/maps.html
Links to online maps of just about every country in the world.


Geography Network - http://www.geographynetwork.com
Free maps and data from National Geographic, ESRI etc.

Google Maps - http://maps.google.com/

Contains over 7000 global maps and also provides ready-made and custom maps for publishing, data sets, GIS services and content development services across all industry segments.

Perry-Castañeda Library Map Collection - http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/
Excellent collection of online maps of general interest ordered geographically.
Yale Map Collection - http://www.library.yale.edu/MapColl/index.htm

**General Maps - Ireland**

- **Atlas of Ireland**: prepared under the direction of the Irish National Committee for Geography. *Available at Atlas 912.415/RIA*
  Includes rivers and lakes, geology, landuse, topology, population changes.
- **Atlas of Cork City** / edited by John Crowley (2005). *Available at Richview GEN 941.95/CRO*
- **Galway City Atlas 2004** - [http://www.galwaycity.ie/AllServices/CityDevelopmentBoard/ProjectsandSchemes/GalwayCityAtlas2004/](http://www.galwaycity.ie/AllServices/CityDevelopmentBoard/ProjectsandSchemes/GalwayCityAtlas2004/)

**General Maps - U.S.A.**

  USGS Geography provides scientific information to describe and interpret America's landscape by mapping the terrain, monitoring changes over time, and analyzing how and why these changes have occurred. The knowledge gained through these activities is used to model the processes of change and to predict future changes.

**Geology Maps**

- **Geological Survey of Ireland** - [http://www.gsi.ie/Mapping.htm](http://www.gsi.ie/Mapping.htm)
  Includes maps containing data on Groundwater, Geotechnical, Seabed, GeoUrban, and Minerals. Mapping of this nature is available digitally from the GSI for educational purposes.
  Bound volumes of geological survey maps (1859-1913) originally held in the Royal College of Science have been digitised and placed onto the UCD Digital Library.
- **Irish Historical Geological Maps** - [http://www.geologicalmaps.net/IrishHistMaps/index.cfm](http://www.geologicalmaps.net/IrishHistMaps/index.cfm)
  Displays a range of historical geological maps, sections and memoirs of the island of Ireland, mostly from the 19th century. Includes a set of 1:63,360 geological maps and a map index for locating relevant memoirs volumes.

**Geothermal Maps**

Groundwater Maps

Groundwater maps for the Republic of Ireland from the Geological Survey of Ireland’s website.

Health Maps

In a single electronic platform, the WHO’s Communicable Disease Global Atlas brings together for analysis and comparison standardized data and statistics for infectious diseases at country, regional, and global levels. The analysis and interpretation of data are further supported through information on demography, socioeconomic conditions, and environmental factors.

Heritage Maps

Spatial Data for Protected Areas of Ireland - [http://www.npws.ie/en/MapsData/](http://www.npws.ie/en/MapsData/)
This site provides a simple way of accessing spatial data managed by the National Parks & Wildlife Service, including information on Natural Heritage Areas, Special Areas of Conservation, Special Protection Areas, Nature Reserves, National Parks and indicative location details for protected species on a 10km2 grid square basis.

Historical Maps - Worldwide

Ancient World Mapping Centre - [http://www.unc.edu/awmc](http://www.unc.edu/awmc)
A web-based, multi-lingual, spatially-enabled community support system built using open-source software and made freely available for reuse by other projects.

David Rumsey Map Collection - [http://www.davidrumsey.com](http://www.davidrumsey.com)
Worldwide historic maps.

Historical Map Web Sites - [http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/map_sites/hist_sites.html](http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/map_sites/hist_sites.html)

Map History / History of Cartography - [http://www.maphistory.info/webimages.html](http://www.maphistory.info/webimages.html)
Images of early maps on the Web.


World history in maps with links to other sources.

Community Heritage Maps - [http://communityheritagemaps.com](http://communityheritagemaps.com)
A site dedicated to providing museum quality print of antique ward and country maps based upon pre-1922 ward and insurance maps. US, UK and Irish locations.
Historic Cities - [http://historic-cities.huji.ac.il/historic_cities.html](http://historic-cities.huji.ac.il/historic_cities.html)
Contains maps, literature, documents, books and other relevant material concerning the past, present and future of historic cities. No Irish content.

Historical Maps - [http://bell.lib.umn.edu/hist/](http://bell.lib.umn.edu/hist/)
From the James Ford Bell Library at the University of Minnesota. Containing more than 100 historical maps from around the world. Also includes links to related resources such as maps and mapmakers and early maps of Russia.

Interactive learning tool that contains over 300 searchable historical maps digitised from a variety of institutions.

Historical Maps of Europe - [http://www.reisenett.no/map_collection/historical/history_europe.html](http://www.reisenett.no/map_collection/historical/history_europe.html)

Comparative urban design: rare engravings, 1830-1843 / by Melville C. Branch (1978). Historical plans of cities worldwide. Available at Richview Large Books 711.4/BRA

Historical Maps - Ireland

General

Maps and map-making in local history by Jacinta Prunty (2004)
Comprehensive overview and description of the different types of available historical maps and their location. Available at Richview GEN 912.09415/PRU

The printed maps of Ireland 1612 - 1850 by Andrew Bonar Law (1997)
Cartobibliography of the printed maps of Ireland as a whole from 1612-1850. Available at Richview Reference 912.415/LAW

Historical maps of Ireland / Michael Swift (1999). Available at Richview Reference 912.415/SWI


B.C. - 1840s

Ireland's history in maps - [http://www.rootsweb.com/~irlkik/ihm/iremaps.htm](http://www.rootsweb.com/~irlkik/ihm/iremaps.htm)

A.D. 150 - 1906


1500s

Ireland in 1500 - [http://elizabethan.org/compendium/map-ireland1500.html](http://elizabethan.org/compendium/map-ireland1500.html)
1500s - 1900s

Counties in time (CD-Rom)
Documents and commentaries from the National Archives of Ireland. Covers the late 16th century to mid 20th century. Available to view in Richview Library.

This collection from National Archives in the UK comprises more than 70 maps which are amongst the earliest cartographic representations of Ireland and are available at a fee.

1600s - 1900s

Irish Historic Towns Atlas
Each volume includes a variety of historical maps, topographical information, prints, and aerial photographs. Available at Large Books 911.415 ROY

1700s

Taylor & Skinner: Maps of the Roads of Ireland Surveyed 1777 -
The maps are available to view at: http://digitalcollections.tcd.ie/home/

A major digitisation and digital object management project containing historical Irish maps from the 18th and 19th century including maps by John Rocque and Fraser's Maps.

1800s - 1900s

Dodd's traveller's director through Ireland (CD ROM). Available to view in Richview Library.
Published between 1847-1864 and was the first full-scale valuation of property in Ireland. It is an important source of 19th century genealogical information, searchable by Family Name or Place Name.
National Archives of Ireland - http://www.nationalarchives.ie/
The National Archives of Ireland (NAI) holds Ordnance Survey mapping of Ireland since 1824
Irish maps of Samuel Lewis, c. 1837 - http://www.mapspictures.com/ireland/index.htm
Available to view in Richview Library

Philip’s handy atlas of the counties of Ireland, constructed by John Bartholomew; London 1882 - http://www.ucc.ie/celt/mapsireland.html

County maps of Ireland - http://www.londonancestor.com/maps/maps ireland.htm


Military Maps - GSGS 3906

These military maps were reproduced in the 1940s in Great Britain by the War Office at a scale of 1:25,000 but derived from 1:10,560 county maps published between 1895-1918. Most sheets are composites of four six-inch maps, photographically reduced with the contours overprinted. These maps are kept in Cabinet 10 in the entrance hall of Richview Library. Click here to see the index for this series.

Displays a range of historical geological maps, sections and memoirs of the island of Ireland, mostly from the 19th century. Includes a set of 1:63,360 geological maps and a map index for locating relevant memoirs volumes.

Historical Ireland - Counties/Towns Maps

Carlow

1703 - Carlow town (detail from Thomas Moland's Survey of Carlow). Facsimile in Richview Library

1735 - Carlow town (Charles Colombine). Facsimile in Richview Library

Cavan


Clare

Historical Maps of County Clare from Clare County Library - http://www.clarelibrary.ie/eolas/coclare/maps/

Ennis (1894: Phoenix reprint). Richview Library
Cork

Cork Past and Present - [http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/mapsimages/](http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/mapsimages/)

Atlas of Cork City (2005). Available at Richview 941.95/CRO

Miscellaneous copies of maps of Cork City and County in Richview Library including John Speed's map of Cork County (1630), Rocque's map of Cork City (1750) and Cork: Cork City (1899/1900: Phoenix reprint).

Goad Fire Insurance Plans (1898) [http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/mapsimages/goadplansofcorkcity/](http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/mapsimages/goadplansofcorkcity/)

Bandon (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). Available in Richview 911.415/ROY

Donegal

Historical County Maps of Ulster - [http://www.ulsterancestry.com/free-ulster-maps.html](http://www.ulsterancestry.com/free-ulster-maps.html)

Dublin

Dublin, Part 1 to 1610 (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). Available at 911.415/ROY

John Speed's Map (1610) - [http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/dublin_1610_1896.jpg](http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/dublin_1610_1896.jpg)


1673 - City and Suburbs of Dublin (Bernard de Gomme). Facsimile in Richview Library.

1728 - A map of the city and suburbs of Dublin (Charles Brooking). Facsimile in Richview Library.

Dublin Rocque Maps

These copies of the original 1756/1760 maps cover Dublin City and County. The City maps, in particular, are especially fine for their wealth of detail. Richview Library has the complete set of these maps (facsimile); the originals are available in Special Collections.

Wide Street Commission Maps

The Commission created Parliament Street, Westmoreland Street and D'Olier Street, widened Dame Street, built Carlisle Bridge (now O'Connell bridge), and extended lower Sackville Street (O'Connell) down to the river Liffey. The archives of the Wide Street Commission are held by Dublin City Library and Archive [http://www.dublincity.ie/RecreationandCulture/libraries/Heritage%20and%20History/reading%20room/Pages/index.aspx](http://www.dublincity.ie/RecreationandCulture/libraries/Heritage%20and%20History/reading%20room/Pages/index.aspx).

View the Wide Street Commission map collection image gallery which consists of 30 maps dating from 1755 to 1851. [http://dublincitypubliclibraries.com/image-galleries/wide-street-commission-conserved-maps](http://dublincitypubliclibraries.com/image-galleries/wide-street-commission-conserved-maps)

1780 - Dublin (Pool and Cash). Facsimile in Richview Library.

1799 - Brownrigg's Map (5th Division of Dublin). Facsimile in Richview Library.
1811 - Thomas Campbell’s Map - City of Dublin. Facsimile in Richview Library.
1816 - Taylor Environs of Dublin. Facsimile in Richview Library.
1821 - Dublin City and County (William Duncan). Facsimiles in Richview Library.
1860s - Dublin Parish Maps
A series of Dublin Parish Maps of the late 1860s originally published by the Ordnance Survey (15" to 1 mile). Available in Richview Library.

Goad Fire Insurance Plans (1898-)
Some held in Glucksman Map Library, Trinity College Dublin. See Appendix II in Dublin, 1910-1940: shaping the city and suburbs, edited by Ruth McManus for information about the Goad plans. Available at GEN 941.835/MCM. See also - http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/maps/fireinsur/insurancemaps.html

Dublin 5’ to 1 mile maps
These are maps of Dublin produced between 1838 and 1864. The library has a complete set on acetates/dyelines covering Dublin city centre (between the canals). They are invaluable from a historical point of view and also, because of their large scale, for outlining plans of buildings in existence at that time. Original copies of these maps are available in the Special Collections Library in the James Joyce Library.

Historic Dublin Maps. Available at 941.50002/NAT

South Dublin Images - http://www.southdublinimages.ie/
Maps and images of areas throughout Dublin City and County are available through searching South Dublin Libraries' Local Studies' Image Collection database.

Galway

James Hardiman's History of Galway. Available at Reference 941.745/HAR

Kerry

Iveragh Co. Kerry in 1811: Alexander Nimmo's map for the Bogs Commissioners of 1809-1814. Available at 912.4196/HOR
Tralee (1898: Phoenix reprint). Reprint in Richview Library.

Kildare

Alexander Taylor's 1783 map of County Kildare. Reprint in Richview Library.
Noble & Keenan's 1752 map of the County of Kildare. Reprint in Richview Library.
Kildare (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). Available at 911.415/ROY
Maynooth (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). Available at 911.415/ROY
Kilkenny

Kilkenny (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/IRI*

Laois

County Maps -
http://www.irishmidlandsancestry.com/content/laois/maps/laois_maps.htm

Leitrim

Maps of Mohill and South Leitrim -
http://homepage.eircom.net/~tina/mohill/maps/

Limerick

Limerick City (1900: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library.*

Louth

Dundalk (1907/08: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library.*

Mayo

Bald maps of Co. Mayo (1830). *Available in Richview Library.*

Meath

Trim (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*
Kells (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*

Offaly

Old Maps of County and Towns -
http://www.offalyhistory.com/articles/322/1/Selection-of-Offaly-Maps/Page1.html

County Maps -
http://www.irishmidlandsancestry.com/content/offaly/maps/offaly_maps.htm

Mapping Offaly in the early nineteenth century: with an atlas of William Larkin's map of King's County 1809 by Arnold Horner. *Available at GEN 911.415/HOR*

Sligo

Sligo Town (1910: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library*

**Tipperary**

Fethard (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*

**Waterford**

Waterford City (1901/1905: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library*

**Westmeath**

Athlone (1912: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library*

Athlone (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*

Mullingar (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*

**Wexford**

Wexford Town (1903: Phoenix reprint). *Reprint in Richview Library*

**Wicklow**

Bray (Irish Historic Towns Atlas). *Available at 911.415/ROY*

**Historical - Britain Maps**

Charles Booth Online Archive - [http://booth.lse.ac.uk/](http://booth.lse.ac.uk/)

The Charles Booth Online Archive is a searchable resource giving access to archive material from the Booth collections of the British Library of Political and Economic Science and the University of London Library. The archives of the British Library of Political and Economic Science contain the original records from Booth's survey into life and labour in London, dating from 1886-1903. The archives of the University of London Library contain Booth family papers from 1799 to 1967.


Features a selection of maps from the British Library's London: A Life in Maps exhibition, converted into a Google Earth layer.

Old-maps.co.uk - [http://www.old-maps.co.uk/](http://www.old-maps.co.uk/)

Britain's digital historical map archive, jointly owned by Landmark Information Group and Ordnance Survey.


**Historical - Scotland Maps**


Includes 1,300 of the most important maps from the first four centuries of the mapping of Scotland.
Land Use Maps

ENVision - http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx
Includes townland, local authority and county boundaries

Access the archive of imagery from the Image2000 project. Image2000 is a related project to CORINE Land Cover 2000, and provided the necessary Landsat 7 imagery for the updating of this European Land Use/Land Cover database.

Lighthouse Maps

Lighthouses of Ireland - http://www.pbenyon1.plus.com/RN/Lighthouse_Maps/Lighthouses_South.html

Longitude and Latitude


Marine Hydrographic charts

Trinity College Map Library - http://www.tcd.ie/Library/map-library/
Contains an extensive collection of sea charts published by the British Hydrographic Office which map the oceans, coasts and ports of the world in great detail (only current editions are available). All Irish hydrographic charts are produced by the British Hydrographic Office.

Irish Marine Institute - http://www.marine.ie/
Includes marine fisheries, oceanography, marine environment and Irish wave energy resource atlas

Infomar/Irish National Seabed Survey - http://www.infomar.ie/
From the Geological Survey of Ireland and the Marine Institute.

Geographically referenced interactive map that allows users to view and explore a wide range of marine and coastal data layers.

Gazetteers and Placenames Maps

A searchable database of Irish Townlands, Baronies, Parishes, Counties etc with a variety of different sort options.

DEHLG - Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government Townlands Database - http://www.epa.ie

Gazetteer of British Place Names - http://www.gazetteer.co.uk/
Cork & Kerry Place Names - http://www.placenames.ie/index.html
Planets Maps

Earth and Moon Viewer - [http://www.fourmilab.ch/earthview/](http://www.fourmilab.ch/earthview/)
Real-time world map showing daylight and darkness.

Pollution Maps

European-wide register of industrial emissions into air and water. It uses ArcIMS with Flash to provide access to information on the annual emissions of approximately 10,000 industrial facilities in the 15 Member States of the EU as well as Norway and Hungary mostly from the year 2001. It lets you group information easily, by pollutant, activity (sector), air and water (direct or via a sewerage system) or by country. It is also possible to see detailed data on individual facilities.

Radon Maps

Radon maps of Ireland - [http://www.rpii.ie/radon/maps/map.html](http://www.rpii.ie/radon/maps/map.html)

Railways Maps

Irish Railway Map, 1897. Facsimile in Richview Library.

Retail Maps

Trinity College Map Library - [http://www.tcd.ie/Library/map-library/](http://www.tcd.ie/Library/map-library/)
Contains some historical Goad fire insurance plans for Dublin, Cork and Limerick from c. 1898 (some are much later). They are only available for city centres, mostly retailing areas and some warehousing. Scale is approx. 1:500.

Richview Library holds the following city centre Retail Maps produced by Experian, the company which took over GOAD: Cork, Limerick, Waterford, Wexford and Dublin. See also [http://www.experian.co.uk/goad/goad-plans.html](http://www.experian.co.uk/goad/goad-plans.html)

Soil Maps


ENVision: Townland, Local Authority and County boundaries [http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx](http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx)


ISRIC - [http://www.isric.org/UK/About+Soils/Library/](http://www.isric.org/UK/About+Soils/Library/)
World Soil Library and Maps Collection.

Statistics Maps

Street Maps

Google Maps - http://maps.google.com/

Transportation Maps

Dublin Transport 21 - http://www.dto.ie/
Includes Strategy map, Dublin Quality Bus Network map, Dublin strategic roads map: from the Dublin Transportation Office A platform for change : final report : an integrated transportation strategy for the Greater Dublin area 2000 to 2016
Available in Pamphlet Collection 711.709415/IRE

Water Maps

ENVision: Townland, Local Authority and County boundaries - http://maps.epa.ie/InternetMapViewer/mapviewer.aspx

Wind Maps

From Sustainable Energy Ireland, this resource provides detailed information on wind speeds, electricity transmission and distribution networks.

Identifies the potential resources of geothermal energy in Ireland.